Effect of several sterilisation techniques on homogeneous self assembled monolayers.
Understanding how cells sense their environment and are able to regulate their metabolism is of great importance for the success of biomaterials implantation. Self assembled monolayers (SAMs) are in use nowadays to model the surface of such materials. They permit the control of different surface parameters (like chemistry, surface energy and topography) enabling to get a greater insight in cells behaviour when interacting with surfaces and thus, in the future, to enhance surface properties of biomaterials. As sterilisation is the compulsory step for in vitro and in vivo assays with living biological materials, it is important to know how SAMs react under sterilisation techniques in use on biomaterials. In this work, the effect of three types of sterilisation techniques: gamma-irradiation, mostly used on biomaterials, dry heat and steam autoclaving, have been investigated on NH2 and CH3 terminated SAMs. Gamma-irradiation destructs drastically the NH2 and partially the CH3 monolayers by producing oxidative compounds (COOH, C=O, C-OH). The main product induced by gamma-irradiation on NH2 monolayers is carboxylic acid, whereas CH3 shows an important increase in the amount of alcoholic groups. This difference in deterioration is assumed to be due to the higher stability of the CH3 monolayer. Steam autoclaving to a lesser extent gives the same results on NH2 monolayers. Dry heat seems to be the most reliable technique, which can be used on such surfaces as it removes physically adsorbed organic contaminants without affecting the integrity of the surface.